Saturday, October 3, 2015

Schedule of Events

Myrick Park Main Shelter

11am—4pm Picnic Lunch
11am—4pm Carnival Games/Face Painting/kids craft table
11am—4pm Live music/door prizes
12pm—4pm Hugs the Clown—Balloon Animals
12pm—2pm Guess the Amounts game
1pm—4pm Bounce House (Big E Company)
1pm—2pm Adult and kids trivia
2pm—3pm Scavenger hunt
4:30pm-5:30pm Magician
5pm—8pm Food Truck—The Grill Spot
6pm—9pm Karaoke/door prizes

5pm—8pm Food Truck—The Grill Spot
6pm—9pm Karaoke/door prizes
Turned Leaf Family Festival
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